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THE NEXT POA  
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

 

Third Tuesday of the Month – 7:00 p.m. 
Laurel Manor Recreation Center  

Coffee and Donuts 
FOR ALL AFTER THE MEETING 

ALL RESIDENTS WELCOME – COME AND JOIN US 

 

Come and Meet the Candidates for Various 
Elected Offices in The Villages, Including the 

AAC and many of the Numbered CDDs 

A Quick Question, Honey?? 
Where’s the Money?? 

Back To Laurel Manor 
Recreation Center 

The POA has had a number of questions 
regarding the use of the funds from the law-
suit settlement in March, 2008.  Below is the 
summary of the settlement and the planned 
use of the funds provided. 

Villagers living north of CR 466 will re-
call from information provided to them in the 
January, 2008, “Notice of Pendency and Set-
tlement of Class Action and Hearing on Pro-
posed Settlement” that the Plaintiffs claimed  
“…a breach of various agreements to provide 
appropriate levels of amenity services and 
facilities to the subject Class.”   

The complaint requested damages which 
were identified at the Court hearing as “…an 
increasing shortfall deficiency (deficits) in 
Recreational Amenity Division (RAD) funds 
available for the provision of amenity ser-
vices and facilities and reserve fund for the 
renewal and replacement of amenity facili-
ties.”   

The Defendants denied each and every 
claim raised by the Plaintiffs.  However, the 
parties entered into negotiations in connec-
tion with the alleged insufficiency of the Re-
serve and Replacement account and other 
matters and entered into the Settlement 
Agreement. 

The Villages of Lake-Sumter Inc. (the de-
veloper’s corporation) agreed to pay to the 
VCCDD/AAC a sum not less than 

$39,824,168 over the next 13 years.   
There was an initial lump sum payment of 

$11,886,150 in April of 2008.  Annual pay-
ments commenced as follows:  December 
2008 - $1,748,700 and December 2009 - 

$2,400,400 for a total paid to date of 
$16,035,250.  As of June 30, 2010, funds had 
been used for the Paradise bond payoff in the 
amount of $2,933,268, and $891,765 had 
been paid for engineering services et. al. for 
the recreation trail reconstruction project.   

Along with interest earned of approxi-
mately $330,000, the settlement fund cur-
rently has a balance of $12,640,499. 

The Buena Vista (including Saddlebrook), 
El Camino (including Summerchase), and 
the Paradise Park recreation trail reconstruc-
tion projects expenses will be approximately 
$6,500,000, leaving a balance of approxi-
mately $6,000,000.   

The settlement funds are used pursuant to 
the terms and conditions of the Interlocal 
Agreement which established the Amenity 
Authority Committee (AAC) which was 
given discretion over all non-bond required 
amenity funds as well as the settlement 
funds. 

Eleven additional annual payments will 
occur on December 31st of each year as fol-
lows:   

 2010 - $2,410,500;  
 2011 - $2,120,800;  

 2012 - $2,216,400;  
 2013 - $2,557,000;  
 2014 - $2,767,800;  
 2015 - $2,811,600;  
 2016 - $2,229,900;  
 2017 - $2,482,800;  
 2018 - $3,104,200;  
 2019 - $1,004,200; and  
 2020 - $166,700. 
These payments total $23,871,900 which 

(Continued on page 2) 

Voters in Florida will have to decide on 
Amendment #4, also known as the 
“Hometown Democracy Amendment,” on 
the November ballot.  You will start hearing 
more about this.  We suspect there will be a 
blizzard of advertising starting soon. 

This Amendment to the Florida Constitu-
tion, if approved by voters, would require 
any change to a local development plan to be 
approved by voters in an election.   

Now, changes to development plans are 
generally approved by county boards of com-
missioners.  Most changes are routinely ap-
proved under the general heading of 
“development.”  The Amendment would stop 
this and require voter approval for any 
changes to the county’s development plan. 

Proponents of the Amendment cite exces-
sive and sometimes thoughtless development 
of real estate that puts a strain on roads, 
schools, water resources, taxes, and the qual-
ity of life of Florida residents who have to 
pay for and tolerate the inconvenience of 
rampant development.   

Proponents say that it is just developers 
who ultimately benefit financially from these 
activities at the expense of current residents 
who end up having to pay the extra costs.   

(Continued on page 2) 

Amendment  #4   
Hometown  
Democracy 
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The POA Bulletin is published monthly by the Property Owners’ 
Association of The Villages, Inc.  Articles represent the opinion 
of the POA or the writer, and Letters to the Editor or Forum 
postings represent the opinions of the writers.  Care is taken to 
insure that facts reported herein are true and accurate to the best 
knowledge of the POA and are taken from reliable sources.  The 
POA assumes no liability for any information published, opin-
ions expressed, or delivery to any person or location.  The POA 
does not endorse or recommend the products or services of any 
advertiser or discount partner.  All publication rights are re-
served.  Publication or reprinting of any material contained 
herein is by written permission only. 

POA Mission Statement 
 

The Property Owners’ Association of The 
Villages is an independent organization de-
voted to our home ownership experience.  

The Vision/Objective of the POA is to 
make The Villages an even better place in 
which to live, where Residents’ Rights are re-
spected, and local governments are responsive 
to the needs and interests of residents. 

The POA serves Villagers through pro-
grams of education, research, analysis, repre-
sentation, advocacy, and legislative action. 

The POA also functions as a “watchdog” 
organization overseeing the actions of our de-
veloper and our local governments. 

Specific POA attention is focused on hous-
ing, community, neighborhood, and local gov-
ernment issues.  Special emphasis is focused 
on the Amenity Authority Committee (AAC), 
our Community Development Districts 
(CDDs), the Florida Chapter 190 law that regu-
lates CDD operations, and our developer. 

The POA has no ties or obligations to the 
developer of The Villages which might com-
promise the POA position or its advocacy of 
Residents’ Rights. 

The POA, founded in 1975, is the original 
homeowners’ organization in The Villages.  
Membership is open to all Villages residents. □ 

 
The Villages Residents’ 

Bill of Rights 
 

 RESIDENTS have RIGHTS to: 
1. Be treated in a respectful, fair, and respon-

sive manner by the developer and our local 
government officials. 

2. Have decision-making authority for impor-
tant issues in our community. 

3. Elect our top government officials and ap-
prove appointments of the top administra-
tive officials in our community. 

4. Approve major purchases of common 
property and the related debt obligations 
assumed by residents. 

5. Have local governments that are free of 
any conflict-of-interest issues. 

6. Be charged honest monthly amenity fees 
that are used only for the stated purposes. 

7. Receive full disclosure when purchasing a 
home here in The Villages. 

8. Receive an objective market appraisal for 
major purchases of common property. 

9. Receive objective, unbiased, un-slanted 
news reporting from local news sources. 

10. Be informed beforehand by the developer 
on any major change in our community.  □ 

Money, Honey??? 
will be coming in over the next ten years.   

Additional funding was not required be-
yond 2020 because the annual bond debt will 
be reducing approximately $4,000,000 a year 
(from $16 million to $12 million) at that time 
due to scheduled amortized pay-off of some 
of the earlier bonds.  This will allow the 
regular amenity related fees to be sufficient 
to provide the necessary funds. 

All of this money was dedicated to the 
exclusive use of the Amenity Authority 
Committee (AAC) for whatever amenity re-
lated purpose the AAC deems appropriate in 
accordance with the terms of the Interlocal 
Agreement and the Settlement Agreement.   

The AAC is in the early stages of address-
ing how these funds should be expended.   

Thus far, the Paradise renovation loan has 
been paid off per the Settlement Agreement 
and the arterial recreation trails were 
‘commissioned’ by the AAC to be fully re-
constructed.   

We hope that the AAC will be good stew-
ards of these funds, and continue to use them 
to remedy the problems addressed in the law-
suit, (while under no legal requirement to do 
so) including funding for an appropriate gen-
eral Renewal and Replacement (R & R) re-
serve fund and agreeing to assume the repair, 
maintenance and replacement costs of the 
newly constructed Buena Vista and El 
Camino recreation tails from the numbered 
Districts.   

While there are many small groups that 
are asking the AAC for a portion of the set-
tlement funds, the AAC should assure that 
they have first considered those areas that 
were the basis for the damages justification.   

In addition to the trails and R & R men-
tioned above, these areas include pool moni-
tors, additional recreation facilities monitors, 
after hours executive golf course ambassa-
dors, Community Watch Services, and also 

(Continued from page 1) 

retention pond maintenance and sink hole 
repairs on executive golf courses. 

Hopefully, the completion of the Long 
Range Capital Improvement Plan by District 
staff will be able to give guidance to the 
AAC as to how much money should be rea-
sonably placed in the Renewal and Replace-
ment Reserve fund, so that remaining monies 
from the annual payments can be used to 
remedy the other alleged insufficiencies 
identified in the lawsuit.  

We would also like to mention that it was 
through the hard work of five POA members 
acting as lead plaintiffs in this lawsuit that 
the settlement was ultimately achieved for 
the benefit of all.  This follows from the 
motto of the POA: Champions of Residents’ 
Rights Since 1975.                                     □ 

Village Paw Spa 
352-751-5711 

A Country Club For Pets 
 

Villages Largest 
Premier Facility: 

Grooming/Boarding/Daycare 
Private Suites/Infant Beds 

Stereo and T.V.s 
40 yrs. Experience 

 

Master Groomer and Vet Tech 

Amendment #4 
Proponents also cite the tens of thousands 

of available vacant homes, due to the ongo-
ing real estate downturn, and criticize devel-
opers for proposing more development.   

County boards are criticized for approving 
any and all development projects in a quest 
for more taxes.  Some boards are criticized 
for never seeing a development plan that they 
didn’t like. 

Opponents of the Amendment say that 
this would stop development cold and with it 
economic activity in general.  They say that 
voters are likely to vote down every change.  
Or, at least cause delays and additional costs 
as developers try to deal with the restrictions.  
Election ballots, presented for voter consid-
eration and approval, might be dozens of 
pages long.  Housing costs would ultimately 
increase by a substantial margin.  The impact 
could be severe.   

Developers would likely challenge the 

(Continued from page 1) 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Amendment #4 
situation in the courts leading to a general 
paralysis of development and a bonanza for 
the legal profession.  In this scenario, legal 
battles could rage for an extended period of 
time and ultimately discourage developers 
who might exit the state.  

This scenario has already happened in the 
St. Pete Beach area where a version of this 
Amendment was voted in several years ago.  
The result was a complete stoppage of devel-
opment activity and one lawsuit after another 
paid for by county residents through property 
taxes. The general economy suffered as jobs, 
payroll, and spending evaporated.  Only the 
lawyers benefitted. 

So, voters will have to decide: will it be 
business as usual for development, jobs, pay-
roll, etc?  Or, will it be voter approval of pro-
jects with the resultant costs, delays, and un-
certainties, but possible benefits for taxes, 
roads, schools, water, quality of life, etc.? 

Please read up on these issues and study 
the arguments as you see and hear more in 
the press and on TV.  

We plan to have a debate about Amend-
ment #4 at the October 19th general member-
ship meeting of the POA.  We will have 
speakers on both sides arguing their points of 
view.  If you want to learn more about this 
controversial amendment, please plan on 
joining us at the meeting.                      □  

(Continued from page 2) 

Angelotti’s 
Italian Restaurant 

352-748-0446 
 

Monday & Wednesday 
Special 

All You Can Eat 
Spaghetti & Meat 

Choice $6.99 
 

Free Delivery to Villagers 
in Sumter County 

 

Mon-Sat 10:30am-9:00pm 
Fri 10:30am-10:00pm • Closed Sun 

WILDWOOD SHOPPING CENTER  
East Side of Hwy 301, North of Hwy 44 

 

Celebrating Our 25th Anniversary 
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Old Business: 
• Multi-Modal Paths - Richard Busche of 

Kimley-Horn provided the latest status on 
the Recreation Trail reconstruction project. 
Construction is on schedule, with work pro-
gressing at three locations – along Buena 
Vista Blvd. in Marion County, along El 
Camino Real starting at the Savannah Center, 
and adjacent to the Saddlebrook Golf Course.  

• The Committee reviewed the bids for the 
Paradise Park portion of the trail reconstruc-
tion project.  The lowest bidder was signifi-
cantly higher than the engineering estimate.  
As a result, the Committee decided to defer 
acceptance pending individual meetings of 
each AAC member with the engineer at the 
site. (The meeting was “continued” to Au-
gust 18th at which time the AAC agreed to 
accept the low bid and proceed with the 
Paradise Park project).    

• The AAC approved the purchase of ap-
proximately 500 new chairs for the Scarlett 
O’Hara Theater at the Savannah Center.  The 
Committee also discussed with staff the 
lighting and sound equipment available for 
resident use at the theater.  Staff has agreed 
to begin a training program to certify inter-
ested residents on the usage of the equip-
ment.       

• The Recreation Department brought for-
ward a request to provide pickleball court 
lighting at one of three recreation centers. 
There was no consensus from the AAC to 
proceed with lighting.    

• The AAC was asked to consider expand-
ing the existing lawn croquet field or con-
structing a new facility.  There was no con-
sensus from the AAC for either alternative.  
A suggestion was made that the next lawn 
croquet field should be constructed at one of 
the facilities south of CR466. 

• Due to the limited number of sports 
pools north of CR466, the AAC declined to 
reduce the age for users of the sports pools.  
The staff will continue to address individual 
requests as received.  

• It was reported that staff will provide 
cost information regarding decorative posts 
for traffic signs at the September  meeting. 
New Business: 

• The Villages of Lake-Sumter has offered 
(Continued on page 4) 

WHY GO ANYWHERE ELSE? 
When it comes to meeting your financial goals, you 
really only need to see one person.  At Edward Jones, 
we strive to meet all your financial services needs 
while providing exceptional personalized service. 
 
Because we serve individual investors and business 
owners, all of our energy and resources are dedicated 
to helping you reach your long-term financial goals.  
That’s why we live and work in your community.  We 
meet with you face to face to discuss the key steps to 
creating your financial strategy.   
 

You talk, we listen, and we get to know you. 
 

Estate Planning* Retirement Plan Rollovers 
                                       and Consolidations  
 

Portfolio and Retirement     Equities  
Plan Reviews 
 

Individual Retirement          Mutual Funds 
Accounts 
 

Annuities                              Fixed Income Investments 
 

For more information or to schedule a complimentary 
financial review, call or stop by the Edward Jones 
location nearest you.  
 

* Estate-planning services are offered through 
Edward Jones Trust Company.  Edward Jones Trust 
Company and Edward Jones are separate subsidiar-
ies of the Jones Financial Companies, L.L.L.P. 

 

10935 SE 177th Place Ste 204 
Summerfield, FL  34491 
 

352-750-2800 

www.edwardjones.com  Member SIPC 

Bill Garner 
Financial Advisor 

Basile Drywall Repairs 

LIC.    352-274-2396    INS. 

SPECIALIZING IN ALL PHASES 
OF DRYWALL REPAIRS 

- Water Damage 
- Ceiling Cracks 
- Popcorn Ceiling Removal 
        - & More ! 

No Job Too Big or Too Small  

“VALUE, 
TRUST & 
QUALITY 
IS MY #1 
GOAL” 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

AAC Meeting  
 August 11, 2010 
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thank you for reporting on this. 
                             Dick Sunderman 
Editor’s Note: The responses to your 

questions are as follows: 
The developer has changed his promo-

tional material on the ‘estimated cost’ state-
ment by eliminating the words ‘recreation 
trails.’  However, he continues to use the ter-
minology on all of his signage South of CR 
466 and on his maps. 

Yes, the settlement agreement relieves the 
developer of all responsibility for maintain-
ing the recreation trails North of CR 466 with 
amenity funds.  However, his annual required 
contributions to the VCCDD amenity funds 
through the year 2020, which average 
$2,155,413 per year, will provide more than 
adequate funds for the Amenity Authority 
Committee, also established by the Settle-
ment Agreement, to contract with CDDs 1 
through 4 to take over the repair, mainte-
nance and reserves for the arterial recreation 
trails which are now undergoing reconstruc-
tion. (Commencing in 2021, the required debt 
service reduces by approximately $4 million 
per year, so additional funds from the devel-
oper are not necessary to maintain  our con-

(Continued on page 5) 

KOEHLER KARE 
Reliable Caretakers for your Property 

While You’re Away 
Weekly Updates * Extras Available 

Villages Residents 
Ph. (352) 391-1653 
C. (518) 423-9966 

hkoehler27@gmail.com 

AAC Meeting 

I enjoyed your recent article about the re-
construction of the recreation trails. It was 
very informative but raises a couple of ques-
tion that I hope you can answer. 

You quote the developer promotional ma-
terials that says "enjoy our country club life-
style at a price that's surprisingly affordable 
and includes … private fishing lakes, water-
front parks, recreation and fitness trails... all 
covered by our current monthly contractual 
amenities fee..." I have two questions on this.  

One: has the developer changed his pro-
motional material on this statement, and  

Secondly: does the settlement agreement 
say that the developer is now free from that 
obligation for the future? 

A little later in the article it says: "The rec-
reation trails are used by all residents.... The 
burden of repair and maintenance should not 
be on the residents of one district when eve-
rybody else is using them."  My question 
here is who will be responsible for mainte-
nance costs of recreation trails in the future 
both north and south of 466 and where would 
that now be documented??? 

I hope you can shed a little more light on 
this or suggest where I might go with my 
questions. This is important information; 

to transfer ownership of the building housing 
La Hacienda Catering (adjacent to the La Ha-
cienda Recreation Center) to the AAC/
VCCDD.  The amenity system would also 
hold the lease with the caterer which cur-
rently provides approximately $50,000/year 
in revenue.  The AAC has approved  transfer 
subject to an inspection of the premises.      
Staff Reports: 

• District Manager Janet Tutt announced 
that the Lady Lake Town Commission has 
appointed Joy Anderson to fill the unexpired 
term of Eldon Sheldon, the AAC representa-
tive for Lady Lake/Lake County.  
Other Matters: 

• Please go to the www.districtgov.org 
website for the Official Minutes, Agendas 
and Meeting Schedule. 

• Next AAC Meeting – Wednesday Sept. 
8th, 1:30 pm at the Savannah Center.      □ 

(Continued from page 3) 

Letter to the Editor: 

Funding Cart Path 
Reconstruction 
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Cart Paths 

“Sell Your Stuff” 
 

VillagesBuySell.com 
 

A FREE SERVICE 
FOR VILLAGES 

RESIDENTS 

Coupon 
Required 
Expires 
Sept 30 

 
Coupon 

Required 

evaluation of the Interlcoal Agreement for 
Maintenance of Project Wide Improvements 
and the items contained therein in a future 
POA Bulletin article.                                □ 

$3,123,548; 
Renew  & Replacement funds were estab-

lished for the recreation trails and tunnels.  
The base amount needed was projected to be 
$212,180.  Thereafter, this amount would 
increase at the rate of 3% per year and end at 
$302,514 in 2020 for a total sum of 
$3,313,758.” 

The POA urges the AAC to use annual 
settlement funds to maintain, repair, and pro-
vide reserves for the reconstructed trails and 
tunnels so that residents will not have to con-
tinue to pay for it in their annual assessments 
from their numbered CDD.  Also, to provide 
for proper maintenance and repair for the en-
tire eight miles, rather than leaving decisions 
on needed repairs up to the residents of a par-
ticular CDD which would have to vote to as-
sess themselves for the repair of the trails in 
their District when these are actually being 
used by all residents in the VCCDD.   

The maintenance, repair and reserve fund-
ing for trails and tunnels south of CR466 is 
currently being paid for by the residents as a 
part of their annual CDD maintenance as-
sessments and not provided by their amenity 
fees.  The residents are assessed through the 
use of a Project Wide Agreement which pro-
vides for the SLCDD to maintain the recrea-
tion trails and tunnels (as well as other items 
defined in the Agreement) in exchange for 
payment back to them from the numbered 
districts. 

We will provide a full explanation and 

tracted lifestyle after that point.) 
The question of whether or not the AAC 

was willing to take over maintenance, etc., 
responsibility for the reconstructed trails was 
raised at the time Agreements were being 
made between the VCCDD/AAC and CDDs 
1-4 for the reconstruction project.  However, 
it was decided that there was no urgency in 
making this decision at that time because the 
trails would be new and any initial mainte-
nance would be minimal for several years.   

The settlement agreement  provides that 
the money (approximately $40 million) “…is 
to be dedicated to the exclusive use of the 
Amenity Authority Committee for whatever 
amenity related purpose the Amenity Author-
ity Committee deems appropriate in accor-
dance with the terms of the Interlocal Agree-
ment and this Settlement Agreement.”   

It is, however, important to note that the 
$40 million figure was determined based 
upon the damages that were identified by the 
plaintiffs (affidavit filed with the Court) 
which included under annual payments: 

“Funds for annual maintenance of the rec-
reation trails and tunnels were added as a new 
item to meet the contract requirements for 
providing all the recreation facilities.  It 
would start at $200,000 and increase to 
$285,150 in 2020 for a total sum of 

(Continued from page 4) 

Letter for 2010 
POA Dues Renewal 

We have just put into the mail letters to all 
POA members who have not yet paid their 
2010 dues.  If you haven’t yet paid your 
2010 dues, please check your mailbox. 

Yes, it is late in the membership year 
which runs from Jan 1 through Dec 31.  But, 
we have had significant operating expenses 
going all the way back to Jan 1.   

When we put together our operating plan 
for the year, we look for membership renew-
als and new membership dues as major 
sources of revenue.  Dues for this year are set 
at $10 per household. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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The Bulletin alone cost about $70,000 per 
year to print and distribute.  Advertising 
doesn’t pay all this cost.  Thus, we have to 
subsidize the cost of the Bulletin with mem-
bership dues.  And, the bills started arriving 
way back in January, even if dues were not 
paid early in the year.   

So, you can see the bind that we are in.  
We need your support and membership dues 
to publish the Bulletin and to do the work on 
your behalf that so many of you value.   

If you haven’t yet renewed your member-
ship and paid your dues, or if you are think-
ing about joining and supporting the POA, 
please do it now.  If you are new to the POA, 
you can join with the Membership Form on 
page 19 of this Bulletin. 

Please, we need your help and your sup-
port and your membership dues.           □ 

(Continued from page 5) 

proudly as a U.S. Marine and currently man-
ages the website for the Marine Corps 
League.  Angelo attended the University of 
Virginia and worked in his business career 
for General Electric, Honeywell, and Talbots.  
He hails originally from Virginia and moved 
here in 2004 from Pineallas County, Florida.  
He lives in the Village of Calumet Grove 
with his wife Saber.                         □ 

POA Dues Renewal 

We are pleased to announce several new 
additions to our Board of Directors and a 
new Webmaster. 

Jerry Ferlisi has joined the POA Board as 
Treasurer.  Jerry moved here from Staten Is-
land, New York, where he served as a Senior 
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer 
for a hospital chain.  He has a B.S. degree 
from Long Island University.  Jerry moved to 
The Villages recently with his wife Maureen  
and lives in the Village of Poinciana. 

Pat Layman has joined our Board as Di-
rector and will focus her attention on mem-
bership issues.  She moved to The Villages 
five years ago from a suburb of Detroit and 
lives in the Village of Poinciana.  Pat has a 
B.S. degree from the University of Michigan 
in Administration and Management Informa-
tion Systems.  In her business career, Pat 
worked for the Burroughs Corporation, a pri-
vately held bank, and retired from the state of 
Michigan. 

Angelo Grotticelli has taken over respon-
sibility for the POA website.  Angelo served 

Largest Selection of Futons and Barstools 
 

Futons Barstools & More 
 

720 S. Hwy 27/441 • Plaza One • Lady Lake 
 

352-205-7484 
 

Great Styles and Prices 
Mon - Fri 10 to 5 • Sat 10 to 4 

New  
POA Volunteers 

Letter to the Editor: 

Sex Offender  
Database 

Sex Offender Listings made available to 
Village residents originating from bona fide 
state and police records are a valuable public 
service and need no apologies.  

I commend the POA for it's efforts to 
keep us informed. During holidays, children 
are seen at many venues. Before leveling 
criticism at this service, do some profes-
sional research.  

Prostitution, for example, is not victim-
less. Many prostitutes are still legally chil-
dren. One would have a better chance at win-
ning the lottery than seeing a rehabilitated 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Buy One 

SANDWICH or SALAD 
Get the 2nd One 

HALF PRICE 
With Purchase of Two Beverages. 

Dine In Only.   
Not valid with any other coupons or offers.  EXPIRES 9/30/2010 

LEESBURG 
24705 US Highway 27 Suite 109  
728-3233 
The VILLAGES 
353 Colony Plaza Suite 100 
750-5975 
The VILLAGES 
3539 Wedgewood Lane 
751-7169 

Coupon Required 

Servants of All 
  

792-5355 
  

"We do anything that doesn't 
require a building permit." 

 
  

Painting • Cleaning • Packing   
Organizing • Minor Repairs  

Re-Decorating  
Party Planning • Serve & Cleanup 

  

$99 Special/4 Hours/2 Servants  
 

Donna & Chuck, Villages Residents 
Bonded & Insured 

John Couey, a neighbor who had previously 
been convicted as a sex offender.  He should 
have been on a Sexual Offender’s website 
and database, but he was not.  None of his 
neighbors  knew about his past.  And, he bru-
talized that little girl.  This is why the POA 
printed those names and addresses -- for the 
memory of Jessica. 

The database was taken from the State of 
Florida posting at the address: (http://
w w w . f d l e . s t a t e . f l . u s / m c i c s e a r c h /
sexpreds.asp) on the internet.  

Another website shows a map of any area 

in the U.S. and pictures of these sexual of-
fenders by location. This website is (http://
www.familywatchdog.us) and is a good in-
teractive view of sexual offenders in our 
community.  

Remember, we are not trying to persecute 
the people on the list.  We are trying to in-
form residents so that they can take any pre-
cautions for their visiting family that they 
think would be appropriate.                □ 

Sex Offenders 
child molester.  This fact is put forth by pro-
fessional presenters in the U.S. and abroad.  

Many child molesters have committed 
multiple acts with different victims or with a 
single victim for years. Child abductions and 
disappearances frequently result in torture 
and murder, or murder to prevent the perpe-
trators' discovery.  

The number of convicted child molesters 
spreading through the neighborhoods of the 
U.S. is staggering and increasing.  

Did I read about this? Have I participated 
in seminars by noted experts? Have I partici-
pated in the recovery of missing, dead and 
tortured children? Have I experienced the 
agony of their parents?  Yes, to all of these.  

Stealing a child's life or destroying his/her 
future with unmentionable acts is an abomi-
nation.  Our society MUST be protected 
from them.  

The Villages POA has done us a great ser-
vice by providing the information on these 
CONVICTED criminals.   

                              Paul Endersbee 
Editor’s Note: In this debate about the 

propriety of printing sexual offender names 
and addresses in the Bulletin, we are sadly 
reminded of Jessica Lunsford.  You may re-
member Jessica, the child for whom Jessica’s 
Law was passed in Florida in 2005.  Jessica 
was abducted, brutalized, and buried alive by 

(Continued from page 6) 

Letter to the Editor: 

Dog Park Trees 
… at the dog park … trees are marked to 

be cut down so that the Archery Club would 
have a parking lot.  ... almost every one of 
the gorgeous, majestic, huge trees has a very 
small orange dot on it.  ... why are these trees 
marked in this manner?  

If it is to provide a parking lot to the arch-
ery range, I don't think this is appropriate; 
there are very few people using the range.   

I would agree that on weekends when 
they have an occassional tournament they 
would benefit from 30 additional parking 
spots. 

There is plenty of room for additional 
parking at the end of their range or on the 
side of the range.  I don't feel they should cut 
down these beautiful trees.  

If this information is correct, is there any-
thing that we can do to ask them to provide 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Now Accepting Patients 
$65.00 

New Patient Exams/Cleanings  
(Patients must qualify for basic x-rays and cleanings to get this rate) 

A Complete Dental Care Center 
590 S. Main Street -- Wildwood, FL  34785 

         352-748-1880 
                   Call to Schedule Your Appointment 

Ron Husted, a POA director, received a 
call from a Kenneth Allisburg who lives in 
Belevedere and has been having problems 
with his neighbor regarding "bushes" which 
Kenneth planted on his property.   

He had asked the Architectural Group for 
approval and they gave it to him.  Once he 
planted his bushes, his neighbor filed a com-
plaint with The Villages and Kenneth was 
given a citation and told that he must cut a 
path through the bushes or tear them up.  

At this point he looked in the Bulletin and 
(Continued on page 9) 

 

In The Villages: 787-4603 
 
 

10% Discount When You Mention This Ad 

Now Offering 
Ultrasound 

Dog Park Trees 
another spot for their parking lot?   

We need the shade and the beauty of the 
park more than they need 20-30 parking 
spaces for once or twice a month.  

More people enjoy this area for fishing, 
sitting in their golf carts watching the moon, 
meeting others and just enjoying the serenity 
of the area than we would benefit from park-
ing spaces. 

         Debbie Williams 
Editor’s Note: The pathway through the 

parking lot going north from the bridge will 
be re-routed in a way that residents should 
find pleasing.  The pathway will no longer 
run through the parking lot because the lot 
will be moved slightly east.  This should im-
prove safety for golf carts using the path 
since they will not have to travel past parked 
cars or cars pulling out.  Some of the trees 
will have to be cut down.  However, not all.  
We suspect that the finished cart part, park-
ing area, dog park, landscaping, and archery 
area will be attractive for all.  And, we also 
think that the ducks will enjoy their remod-
eled feeding and lounging area.                    □  

(Continued from page 7) 

Home Sales  
in The Villages 

 

Debbie Okruhlica (Broker/Owner, Realty 
Executives Tri-County), guest speaker at the 
August POA general membership meeting,  
offers this follow-up to a question: 
 Concerning the question on how many 
homes are selling in The Villages monthly,  
here is my conclusion.  The Villages are sell-
ing home sites and the buyer has two years 
to build their home.  I'm sure that these are 
included in their 200 + homes sales.  That 
may explain why she doesn't see the con-
struction to match the numbers.   

It's very difficult to try to prove anything 
when it comes to Villages closed sales. We 
don't know what is propaganda and what is 
the truth.   

When trying to explain the market in the 
Villages, the one thing I'm sure of is that we 
are never going to see 2005-2008 home 
prices ever again.  To try and determine how 
much money you lost would take an individ-
ual evaluation on each home.  If you bought 
your home in 2001-2004, you should have 
some equity.                                          □ 

Architectural  
Review Committee 
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Many new residents of The Villages who 
relocate here from other states and countries 
are most likely to know that we have a his-
tory of hurricanes in this part of the country.   
What they may not know, or appreciate, is 
that we have frequent lightning and Florida is 
considered the Lightning Capital of the USA. 

Geography is the reason.  We are on a 
peninsula with the Atlantic Ocean on the east 
and the Gulf of Mexico to the west.  Sea 
breezes move inland from both coasts and 
frequently converge over central Florida. 

Bill Koenemann, a retired meteorologist, a 
member of the Study Group on Lightning, 
and instructor in Basic meteorology for the 
Lifelong Learning College explains, “sea 
breezes are caused by temperature differ-
ences between the ocean and land.  As the 
land heats up during the day, cooler air 
moves in from the ocean and gulf producing 
a low-level boundary similar to a weak front.  
Sea breezes are the primary triggering 
mechanism for lightning producing thunder-
storm development during the moist summer 
months.” 

According to the National Weather Ser-
vice, we experience on average 80 thunder-
storm days per year here in central Florida.  
This maybe two to four times more lightning 
than where you lived before moving to this 

part of Florida. 
Bill also points out that currently we are 

under a dry La Nina condition which has the 
potential to produce frequent hurricane activ-
ity.  A key characteristic of La Nina is a de-
crease in wind speeds at very high elevations.  
These lower wind speeds mean that we do 
not have the benefit of wind sheer as was the 
case last year that suppressed the formation 
of significant hurricane activity. 

This year, Caribbean and tropical Atlantic 
waters are very warm – in fact at record lev-
els.  The implication is that the exceptionally 
warm water provides the energy that drives 
hurricanes. 

So what does all of this have to do with 
lightning? Maybe nothing – maybe every-
thing. However, these climatic conditions 
will likely lead to more thunderstorms that 
produce lightning as they come ashore.  As 
of this writing in mid-August, the sea breezes 
that are the main catalyst for pushing thun-
derstorms into our area have been rather hit 
or miss.  There have been impressive 
amounts of lightning to our east and south.  
Earlier this summer, five homes in Jackson-
ville were struck and damaged in a single 
storm. 

Last year at this time, we were experienc-
ing a lull in lightning activity.  But all of that 
changed over a 13 day period when three 
Village homes were struck by lightning and 
two were destroyed. 

(Continued on page 10) 

Lightning Matters  
By Bob Freeman 

The Study Group on Lightning called Ron Husted.  Ron  recommended he 
call Janet Tutt as she was the one to appeal to 
for resolution.  

Ron called Kenneth later to see if he was 
OK or needed more assistance.  Janet had 
referred him to one of her staff.  Within one-
half hour of calling someone came to his 
house, looked at the problem, told him to rip 
up the citation since he had not violated any 
covenant.   

He was, to say the least, thrilled with the 
action. (He and his wife are joining the 
POA).  

Ron’s message is that without delay Janet 
and her staff did a terrific job of responding 
to a complaint and quickly resolving a prob-
lem that seriously angered one of the Villag-
ers.  

Kudos to Janet and her staff. The POA 
thinks they are doing a great job!            □  

(Continued from page 8) 
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Remember 
Pat Tillman 

He Died in  
Afghanistan 

Protecting Our 
American Way of Life 



"Laugh when you can, apologize when 
you should, and let go of what you can't 
change.  Kiss slowly, love deeply, forgive 
quickly, take chances, give everything, 
and have no regrets.  Life is too short to 
be anything but happy." 
         Source unknown 
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Area residents who answered an online sur-
vey are nearly-unanimous in supporting plans 
for a new performing arts center for the tri-
county area.  And they’d most like to see such 
top-drawer entertainers as Norah Jones, 
Johnny Mathis, Tony Bennett, and Harry Con-
nick, Jr.  

Of the 2,235 persons who answered the 
survey, some 96 percent (2,149 persons) said 
they favored the idea of creating a facility at a 
convenient site for Lake, Marion and Sumter 
counties.  Some 98 percent said it was impor-
tant to support cultural advancement in the 
community.  (The responders, from seventy 
zip codes, represent households with nearly 
4,000 residents.) 

Richard St. Amant, president the steering 
committee of the Volunteers Performing Arts 
Alliance (VPAA), said, “We are excited by 
the fact that there is such broadly based sup-
port across the community.  We’re actively 
engaged in locating a site that will bring 
world-class entertainers to what will be a ma-
jor attraction for the area.”  

“We’re very grateful to the POA for their 
consistent help and support on this issue.  It 
was a major factor in generating such a great 
response for the survey.”   

VPAA, also known as Performing Arts of 

Lightning Matters 
For more information on lightning see our 

monthly Lightning Matters columns that can 
be found in the previous issues of the POA 
Bulletin on line at the POA web site 
poa4us.org. 

Lightning Tips for Villagers 
The Study Group on Lightning, a small 

group of volunteers, with no affiliation to any 
firm or organization related to the lightning 
protection industry, offers a free 30-minute 
Power Point presentation, Lightning Tips for 
Villagers, that addresses direct lightning, in-
direct lightning, validation of lightning pro-
tection systems (rods), surge protection, cor-
rugated stainless steel tubing (CSST) gas 
pipe, common myths and misunderstandings.  
It is intended to help homeowners make an 
informed decision on their own residential 
lightning risk.  If your group or organization 
would benefit from a presentation contact 
L e n  H a t h a w a y  a t  ( 4 3 0 - 1 1 6 4 ) 
lhatha@aol.com or Bob Freeman at (751-
0505), STALIT1@aol.com.                    □ 

(Continued from page 9) 

Lake, Marion and Sumter (PALMS) pro-
poses to build a state-of-the-art, 1,200-seat 
facility that will attract top-name performers, 
as well as host local amateur and profes-
sional talent.  

Donovan Management Inc. of Orlando 
supervised the 21-question survey from July 
1-18, 2010.  The results included:  

Two-thirds of the responders already at-
tend plays and concerts away from the three 
counties.   

Sixty percent said they were willing to 
support the center financially; 33 percent 
were undecided, while only six percent said 
“no.”   

 Asked to rate their “passion” on a scale 
of one to five, with five the highest, 73 per-
cent listed four or five.  Eight-five percent 
said they’d consider volunteering.                  

Some 92 percent felt that the center would 
be “very valuable” or “considerably valu-
able” in boosting the economy and being a 
drawing card to the area.  

With 98 percent, modern seats were the 
most requested feature of the center.  Other 
popular aspects were having enhanced sound 
and lighting and adequate restrooms.   

Considering how many members in the 
household were “represented in the re-
sponses,” the total number of persons agree-
ing with the answers was 3,970.   

The organization is seeking to build a cut-
ting-edge performing arts center at a site of at 

(Continued on page 11) 

Performing Arts 
Center Favored 



Letter to the Editor: 

Gates in  
The Villages 
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PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 

Electrolysis by Jenna 
$5 off with this coupon 

352-598-9655 
845 Teague Trail/CR 25 Suite 3, Lady Lake 

Licensed for 16 years 

Performing Arts  
least 15 acres conveniently located for Vil-
lages residents.  The center would be self-
financing through ticket sales, grants, conces-
sions and rents. No local taxing or amenity 
fees would be involved.  

Formed as a not-for-profit citizens’ group 
several years ago, VPAA/PALMS is in the 
process of completing a broadly-based 15-
member board of directors from central Flor-
ida.  Information: www.vpaa.org             □ 

(Continued from page 10) 

 

RECREATION TRAIL 
RECONSTRUCTION  

DETOURS  
AVOID THE AREA IF POSSI-

BLE; 
LEAVE HOME EARLIER 

THAN USUAL; 
EXPECT THEUNEXPECTED; 

PLEASE SLOW DOWN  
IN THESE AREAS  

Over Age 55  
Communities 

 We often get questions about how people 
under age 55 can live in The Villages.  If we 
are an “over age 55" community, the ques-
tioning goes, how can we have people under 
the age of 55 living here? 

Since there are federally-backed mort-
gages used in The Villages to finance the 
purchase of homes, the U. S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) re-
quires that there be no age discrimination in 
the development.  To accommodate residents 
in our community (and others like us), the 
working rule is that over age 55 develop-
ments must allow up to 20% of the housing 
units in the development to be available for 
those under age 55. 

In conjunction with this requirement, peo-
ple age 19 and under are not allowed to live 

in communities like ours for more than 30 
days a year.  The rationale here is that com-
munities like ours would be hard-pressed to 
provide a range of activities and facilities for 
children, not to mention school buses going 
up and down our streets twice a day.       □ 

I suggest that in the next POA Survey of 
Residents that a query be made as to the 
need, desirability and effectiveness of the 
gates.  The gates appear to have no practical 
use other than appearance.  I am continually 
reading comments about how residents are 
held up going through the resident’s entry 
while visitors pass through virtually without 
stopping.  In practice, the gates do not pre-
vent anyone from entering as the streets are 

(Continued on page 12) 
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public roads on which anyone is entitled to 
drive.  At some gates all that is required is 
that a button be pushed.  As a matter of fact 
has anyone ever been denied entrance at any 
gate?  

Gates are manned 24 hours a day at some 
cost.  The maintenance of the gates must also 
come at a considerable expense as the barri-
ers seem to be continually being broken or 
bent.  In addition the expense of buying and 
issuing gate cards would be totally elimi-
nated.  Couldn’t these funds be better trans-
ferred to posting full time monitors at pools 
and other amenities to ensure that outsiders 
are not using them?  (If you haven't already 
noticed several complexes are already in 
place or currently under construction that are 
within easy access of The Villages.)    

What is the purpose of the gates?  What 
need do they serve?  Are they worth the cost 

(Continued from page 11) 

and expense? Placing such a question(s) on 
the survey would certainly be an effective 
means of determining just how important, 
and for what reasons, residents feel about the 
gates. 

                            Frank Wenzel 
Editor’s Note: Gates serve several func-

tions, as follows: 
First and foremost, gates serve as a deter-

rent to some degree to criminals wanting to 
get into The Villages.  Obviously, this is not 
100% effective.  But, license plates are pho-
tographed on all cars entering any of the 
gates.   

Second, gates slow down the traffic so 
that golf carts crossing the street at gate fa-
cilities can cross without being endangered 
by fast moving cars. 

Third, gate attendants can provide infor-
mation, as needed. 

Yes, anyone can enter through the gates – 
but, that is a county requirement for the free 
flow of traffic on streets and roads main-
tained by the county.  If we wanted to restrict 
traffic to only Villages residents and service 
vehicles, we would have to assume the full 
financial responsibility for maintenance and 
repair of our roadways.                           □ 

Gates in The Villages From the POA Forum: 

Golf Cart 
Cut-Thru 

Just off of Paradise Drive [on the east side 
of Hwy.441/27] there is a cut-thru golf cart 
path and gate that many people take to the 
different medical buildings and doctors 
[offices]. It also is the way to get to Lowes, 
WalMart, Bealls. etc.  You know the area, 
right?  I thought this cut-off path was a ser-
vice to the Village residents?  The arm to this 
cut-thru was taken down a long time ago be-
cause it was being broken off most of the 
time.  I guess, Villagers kept forgetting their 
gate pass at home or was it people from other 
community using our cut-thru?  I notice the 
people from Stonecrest use our cut-thru ... 
we made it so easy for them by taking the 
gate arm completely off.  These folks use the 
golf cart bridge to go shopping and to go to 
Town Square.  They could be using the dog-
gie park too.  What other facility are they 
using?  Could we trespass at free will in their 
community?   It's something to think about 
and should be stopped!! 

Editor’s Note: County requirements are 
that roads must be open to anyone, otherwise 
residents would have to bear the cost of re-
pairs and maintenance.  If you see people 
who are not Villagers using our facilities, 
please call Community Watch - 753-0550.  □ 
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Letter to the Editor: 

Return of  
Postal Box Fees 

I have just sold our home in The Villages 
after ten wonderful years.   

When I bought the house I was told by the 
sales lady that I would need to pay $100 for 
the mail box but it would be refunded when I 
sold the house and the new owner would be 
required to pay the $100.   

The new owners have paid $100 but when 
I inquired about my refund, I have now been 
told that this will only be refunded if I buy a 
new house.   

Can the developer just change the rules 
regarding this without any reference to us?  Is 
this legal?  Can the developer just pocket 
$100 every time there is a change of owner-
ship of a property? 

    Joe Elliott 
Editor’s Note:  Below is the response 

from Carrie Duckett, Customer Service Cen-
ter Supervisor, The Villages Districts:   

The $100.00 you paid when you bought 
your house was not for the mailbox keys, but 
a user fee for the box.   

You are correct that if you purchase an-
other home within The Villages, you will 
have to pay another $100.00 but then may be 
refunded for the fee on your first home de-
pending on when you purchase the new 

home.   
You can reach our Prorations Department 

for specific questions by calling 352-753-
7598. 

This information can also be found in your 
Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions 
which can be downloaded on our website, 
www.districtgov.org.  Section 16 states, 
"Mailboxes are provided by the U.S. Postal 
Service at no cost to Owner, however, those 
boxes shall be housed by Declarant at a one 
time lifetime charge to Owner of $100.00 per 
box."                                                        □ 

Letter to the Editor: 

High Cost in  
Villages Hospital 
We received a Letter to the Editor from 

Mr. Edward E. Pierce regarding his treat-
ment at the Villages Hospital.  This treat-
ment and cost may or may not be typical; 
but, it is interesting and significant enough 
that we wanted to report some details to our 

(Continued on page 14) 
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to get familiar with the Urgent Care Centers 
in our community.   

When you have what looks like a minor 
health care issue, consider going to an Ur-
gent Care Center rather than to the hospital 
ER.  Obviously, you should go to the ER for 
something major.   

But, for what might be considered minor, 
go to the Urgent Care Center near you.  If 
your health issue turns out to be major, the 
Urgent Care Center can stabilize the situation 
and send you on for more comprehensive 
care in the hospital.  

We have great healthcare facilities in The 
Villages, we must learn to use these facilities 
wisely.                □ 

follow-up visit to remove the staple.  The at-
tending doctor assessed the cut as 
“superficial.”  Total cost $4055. 

Most of the $4055 was either paid or dis-
allowed by Medicare or insurance companies 
so that the final charge to Mr. Pierce was less 
than $100. 

But, Mr. Pierce was shocked by the 
amount of the $4055 bill.  He wondered if 
this was an error, or Medicare fraud, or just 
plain greed on the part of the Villages Hospi-
tal. 

He speculated that one of the local Urgent 
Care Centers could have treated him just as 
well for, maybe, $200 or so.  That might be 
possible, but we don’t know.  An attending 
doctor would have had to decide how exten-
sive the required treatment should have been.   

We do believe that Mr. Pierce probably 
got top-notch care at the Villages Hospital 
even though it appears to have been exces-
sive and expensive under the circumstances.   

This all points to the need for everybody 

membership. 
Mr. Pierce fell and hit his head on a tennis 

court one morning.  He had what looked like 
a superficial cut.   

The paramedics came, cleaned and disin-
fected the wound, said it looked like an abra-
sion rather than a cut, and applied a loose 
bandage around his head.  There was no ap-
parent further trauma, no dizziness, no head-
ache, and very little blood.  Ed was satisfied 
with the treatment and saw no necessity at 
that time to go to the hospital Emergency 
Room (ER).   

Later he decided to go to the hospital ER 
just to be safe.  He went to the ER, got a CT 
scan of his head, use of the emergency room, 
some minor drugs (probably pain killers), a 
vaccination for tetanus, some respiratory 
treatment, a staple to close the wound, and a 

(Continued from page 13) 

Hospital Costs 
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Villages Resident 

We have no more information on the 
status of warranty repairs for prematurely 
defective roof shingles from the Owens 
Corning Company.  The company has had a 
team of investigators in The Villages looking 
at the problem.  We expect to hear more 
within a month.  However, we have not yet 
been advised whether the team is considering 
a modification of its policy for second-
owners who were not notified by either The 
Villages, or the selling agent, or the original 
homeowner as to the requirement for a 60-
day transfer of the warranty and payment of a 
$100 transfer fee.  The POA has taken the 
position that the warranty transfer procedure 
is murky at best and that Owens should cover 
premature failures of the shingles in any 
event.  If Owens Corning takes a hard line on 
this issue, we have talked with an attorney 
and will call for a meeting with affected 
homeowners to decide the next steps.        □ 
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Just wondering if you have come across 
this before?   

We’re doing renovations in our home and 
had our carpet removed and the floor is being 
prepped for new flooring.  

We saw a huge crack in the concrete in 
two of our rooms. Last week it was a crack in 

the Master Bedroom floor. We called the 
Village Home Warranty Department and 
they said:  ”It’s nothing to worry about.  It 
happens to many of the homes in The Vil-
lages and in Florida as the homes are built on 
sand.”  If you have a contractor he will tell 
you the same thing.    

Sure enough, our General Contractor han-
dling our renovations said the same thing.  
It’s nothing to worry about.   

We proceeded and had the bedroom floor 
(Continued on page 16) 

Offer extended through Sept. 31, 2010 * For appliances up to 10 years old. 
$183.00*  per year 

Letter to the Editor: 

Cracks in House’s  
Concrete Slab 

Roof Shingles 
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[We] had a home built in September, 
2009, and just moved into our new home in 
Bonita Village full time in The Villages, FL 
on Wednesday July 14, 2010, looking for-
ward to all the fun in the sun.  

On Thursday July 15, 2010, we were busy 
getting the rest of our household goods deliv-
ered and unpacked.  

On Friday July 16, 2010, we woke up to 
an inch of water in the laundry room, master 
bath and bedroom and in the garage. We shut 
off the water, but the water was still all over 

Cracks in Slab 
finished but I told the Home Warranty de-
partment to make a note of my complaint & 
please have it dated in case I have untold 
problems later.  

Today, they started to prep my living 
room and the same thing.  Another huge 
crack!  I took pictures this time.  Obviously, 
at this time it doesn’t appear to be all-the way 
through the foundation but then again I don’t 
have Superman’s X-Ray vision. 

Again, my contractor seems unfazed by it. 
We’re seen much worse; the ground is 
treated prior to the foundation going in, etc.  

My question, is has this surfaced before 
by other home owners who have lifted their 
carpet? Do you have any suggestions or rec-
ommendations?  It could develop into a sig-
nificant problem down the road. 

           Jerry Ferlisi 
Editor’s Note: Yes, this is a not uncom-

mon problem and many homes have had the 
same experience.  If this happens during the 
one-year warranty period, and the crack is 
wider that the thickness of a five-cent piece, 
the warranty department should help with 
repairs.  After that, residents are on their own 
for repairs.  The standard treatment under a 
carpet is to seal the crack.  If the crack occurs 
in a tile floor, the tile may need to be re-
placed.  Mr. Ferlisi is the Treasurer of the 
POA.                                                   □ 

(Continued from page 15) 

the place.  We then realized the water was 
coming from the master bedroom shower 
drain.  

We called everyone we could think of and 
in about twenty minutes plumbers who were 
sent by the warranty department showed up 
and assisted us in getting the problem under 
control, shortly after that the water depart-
ment showed up and cleaned the drains from 
the house to the main water line. Neither the 
water folks or the plumbers could tell us 
what caused the problem other than there was 
mud in the sewer line from the house to the 
main sewer line and that caused the SEWER 
water to back up into our new home.  

We did not hear from anyone until Mon-
day morning.  That was when we were told 
by the Warranty folks the water back-up was 
our problem, or the City Water folks prob-
lems, but Warranty was not responsible, nor 
was the builder.  We talked to city water and 
they said it was not the city problem, we 
were at fault for not using the water lines 

(Continued on page 17) 

Letter to the Editor: 

Back-Up From  
Shower Drain Line 
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Snowbird Home Watch - Watch your home 
while you’re away.  $40.00 per month; 10% discount 
to POA. 352-259-1143 or  check out our website at 
www.bikinbob36@aol.com 

Sonic Drive-In - Wal-Mart Shopping Center, 352-
347-2860.  Tuesday Nights: 5 single patty burgers for 
$5 after 5 PM. Add-on at extra charge.  Wednesday 
Nights: 1/2 price single patty burgers; 99¢ single top-
ping sundaes.  Valid at the Summerfield location only.  

Southern Image Photography - 97 Del Mar 
Drive, Spanish Springs, 352-430-2056.  10% POA 
discount on the Special of the Month.  

* Sparr Building and Farm Supply - Corner of 
Hwy 44 & Signature Drive, Wildwood.  352-330-
1718.  10% POA discount on fertilizer, water softener 
salt & pool supplies.  Sale items excluded.  

Stewart Lawn & Landscape Maintenance - 352-
347-3792.  20% discount to POA members. 

Tip Top Tree Experts - All tree work, landscap-
ing, paving, pressure wash, auto body & paint.  10% 
POA discount.  Call 352-516-8820. 

The UK Shoppe - Food from “Across the Pond”   
at the Market of Marion, Aisle D North. 10% POA 
discount, 352-391-5788.  Free Delivery to Villages. 

Tri-County Landscaping - 25% POA discount 
off first 2 months of lawn care, 10% all other services,  
352-693-3202. 

Ultimate Handyman Svcs, - Drywall, trim/
crowns, paint/remodel. Insured. 10% POA discount.  
John Sainiak, 352-516-2976. 

Vic's Embers - 7940 US Hwy. 441, Leesburg, 
352-728-8989.  Complimentary after-dinner cocktail 
or dessert for each person in the party.  Not valid with 
other special offers or if in Vic’s complementary bus. 

Villages Car Wash and Lube - Bichara Blvd., La 
Plaza Grande Center, 352-753-1306.  $1.00 off the 
reg. price of silver or gold wash.  

Villages 24/7 Kart Aide - Triple A Rescue Ser-
vice for golf carts.  10% POA discount on yearly 
membership.  Call 352-409-5853 for details.  

Villagers Home Watch - call us at 352-753-6545. 
10% POA discount off reg. price of $40 for first three 
months of service for POA members. 

Village Spa and Salon - 13940 Hwy 441, Suite 
802, Oakland Hills Plaza, 352-205-7081. 15% off spa 
pedicure.  

Weed Getter Landscaping & Lawn Mainte-
nance - Trim Hedges, Mulch, Planting, Etc.  10% 
discount for new POA Members 352-361-2854. 

Wholesale Computer Components - The Terrace 
Shoppes of Spruce Creek, Summerfield, across from 
Wal-Mart, 352-245-1500.  $15.00 POA discount on 
any computer repair.                      □ 

(Continued from page 20) 

Discount Partners 
Continued from Page 20 

 
 

It’s Unlucky  
To Be Superstitious. 

 

Family Furniture & 
Mattress Galleries 

 

Present this ad for 
10% off Bedroom Furniture 

For All Villages Residents thru Sept 30 
 

352-435-6131 
 

8626 US Hwy 441 Leesburg 
Located by the Leesburg Airport 

 

Shower Drain 

Letter to the Editor: 
 

Driving Range  
Dress Code 

since the house was built in September, 
2009, and letting the mud build up in the 
sewer lines!  

We were lucky and our insurance is pay-
ing to fix all the problems, but it is sad that 
The Villages and The City Water folks point 
at each other and then blame the problem on 
the home owner. It is also sad that we have 
had to spend our first three weeks here in 
The Villages getting our new home repaired 
due to water damage!  

We love The Villages, the idea of The 
Villages, the fact so many folks helped us in 
the immediate emergency, we are having fun 
when not having to wait at the house for 
workers to come fix our new home, but we 
also are not happy with how this problem 
was handled by The Villages and the fact if 
we had not had insurance all this repair work 
would be at our expense.  

There is much more but that is another 
story, just thought you should know it is not 
just a grading yards problem.  

   Bob Busby 
Editor’s Note: Your water back-up was 

within the one-year warranty period.  We 
think that if your repair costs were substan-
tial, you might be able to recover them from 
the warranty department through legal ac-
tion.  We are not attorneys so we cannot ad-
vise you on this step.  Sadly, this is just an-

(Continued from page 16) 

other example of the stonewalling, denial, 
and intimidation tactics of the warranty de-
partment.  We remember similar story from 
one homeowner who’s toilet backed up and 
he found that construction debris had appar-
ently been swept into the open toilet hole 
during construction.  Caveat Emptor:  Let the 
Buyer Beware!  What a sad commentary on 
the developer’s activities.  He should stand 
behind his houses no matter what.           □ 

As a long time PGA Professional at a pri-
vate club with an outstanding Junior Golf 
Program, I was shocked the other day at the 
Sarasota [golf ball driving range].  I was 
there with my 5 year old grandson to hit a 
few balls and was turned away because he 
didn't have a "collared shirt" on.  I under-
stand dress codes and I understand rules.  I 
also understand we are trying to "learn The 
Game" to the younger generation.  But a col-
lared shirt is needed to hit floating golf balls 
into the water?  Give the kids a break.  

   Allan Mitchell Jr. 
Editor’s Note: We understand the rules as 

they apply to adults – but, we also feel that 
an exception should have been made for a 
five year old.                                         □ 
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Our Monthly Gardening Column: 

Snakes in the Grass 
by Anne Lambrecht  

Master Gardener 
We gardeners occasionally see a snake or 

two while working outside. Our initial reac-
tion is a frozen-with-terror panic stricken in-
hale. But I am guided by two facts: one, most 
snakes are not venomous and two, snakes are 
more afraid of you than you are of them (I 
hope).  Florida has 37 species of  snakes. Of 
these, only six species are poisonous.  

Snakes live in all habitats—including your 
yard—and play an important role in our ecol-
ogy by being both predators and prey. Snakes 
eat rodents, frogs, insects, birds and other 
reptiles and all kinds of eggs. Snakes also 
control the population size of other animals. 
This is good if you live in an area where 
there are a lot of rats. The daughter of a lady 
I know walks her dog in their large Orlando 
apartment complex where she counted 17 
snakes in one night.  

On the whole, snakes are good creatures. I 
don’t like them – and many people don’t--
because we are misinformed or lack knowl-
edge about them. But deep down we know 
they are good in that they eat some of our 
more obnoxious pests. We just don’t want 
them to eat us!  

Most of us have seen Black Racers in our 
yards. Large and active during the daytime, it 
is probably the most common snake in Flor-

ida. They are about 4’ long, jet black with a 
white chin. Racers are accomplished climb-
ers. I once had a cute little white throated 
young racer in my rosemary shrub. While not 
poisonous,  they will bite. Racers, constric-
tors, do not constrict: they swallow their prey 
alive. They rear up in intervals as they are 
“racing” away. One time we got a really big 
one stuck in one of those box insect traps that 
the lawn and pest guy leaves in your garage. 
His belly was stuck so flat onto that box, I 
knew we’d never get him loose and to leave 
him there would mean certain death to the 
creature. Luckily the pest guy told us to use 
cooking oil spray to release him from the 
box. Other creatures such as geckos get stuck 
in these boxes and it’s always so pathetic and 
heart wrenching when they look up at you, 
pleading for you to help them. I feel so much 
better knowing I can free them using the 
spray.  

The other day I found I was less than six 
feet from a coral snake, a beautiful but ex-
tremely deadly poisonous snake. I did the 
reactionary terrorized inhale and backed 
away. After reading about them I learned that 
they are shy and want to get away--but not as 
much as much as you want to get away from 
them. They have red and black bands with 
smaller yellow bands separating the colors. 
They bite their prey with venomous neuro-
toxins which attacks the nervous system 
causing paralysis, suffocation or blindness. 
Remember this: “Red next to yellow, kills a 

fellow”. Despite the potency of venom, the 
coral snake always tries to crawl away when 
confronted and only strikes when molested. 
Luckily, anti-venom is available for this spe-
cies. Our friend down the street, Chuck, was 
disappointed that I didn’t kill it. This beauti-
ful creature has a right to live, just like we do, 
scary and poisonous or not.  

Snakes lack ears but no one is certain that 
they are totally deaf. They are very sensitive 
to vibrations in the ground so it is good to 
shuffle and stomp your feet while walking in 
the brush (and especially swampy brush). If 
you live near any kind of water: retention 
pond, lake, stream, you should know that you 
will have more and different kinds of snakes.  

A healthy snake sheds its skin several 
times a year, a process called molting, and it 
is not unusual to see a snake skin in the yard. 
Snakes are cold blooded which basically 
means they need the sun to warm themselves 
before they can act. But sometimes when it’s 
hot, you can find one curled in a flower pot.  

I’ve been stung, bitten, tormented, lacer-
ated, chewed on, pierced, stunned, cut, 
scraped, and the other day I was stung on the 
legs by a bunch of very large and angry hor-
nets. The Husband quickly strapped on his 
back pack of high powered spray insecticide, 
and ran outside, offering to hose the whole 
yard down. His knightly intentions are good 
but he just doesn’t understand: I was disturb-
ing the hornets. So I declined his offer.  

You may reach Anne Lambrecht at anne-
garden@embarqmail.com 

Black Snakes Identification and Ecology 
by SA Johnson http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/uw251 

Florida’s Fabulous Reptiles & Amphibians 
by Pete Carmichael & Winston Williams    □ 

Need Cash Now? 
 

WE BUY  
GOLD, SILVER, COSTUME JEWELRY 

CHINA, CRYSTAL, FLATWARE 
  

Frank's Jewelry & Pawn  
Downtown Belleview, Behind Checkers 

352-454-2791 
  

Clip This Ad For One Free Watch Battery! 

 

• Stress Relief 
• Improves Circulation 
• Improves Flexibility 
• Increases Energy Levels 
• Therapeutic 
• Rehabilitative 

 
 

352-617-9006 
Villages Resident MA # 57026 

Introductory Offer  
$45.00 First Session 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
Helen Prorock, LMT, NCTMB 

In Your 
Home 
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2010  MEMBERSHIP  FORM 
PROPERTY OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION 

P. O. Box 1657, Lady Lake, FL  32158 
 
NAME(S) ________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS _______________________________ 
 
VILLAGE________________________________ 
 
COUNTY _____________    ZIP _____________ 
 
PHONE _________________________________ 
 
E-MAIL _________________________________ 
 
NEW _____ RENEWAL _____  DATE ________ 
 
ANNUAL DUES:  $10.00 ___________________ 
 
EXTRA DONATION:  $ ____________________ 
 
Please return this form with your membership dues.  Member-
ships are for households and run annually from Jan 1st to Dec 
31st.  Please include a stamped, self-addressed envelope for 
return of your membership card by mail.  If an envelope is not 
included, your card will be held at our monthly meetings for you 
to pick-up.  Thanks for your continuing financial support. 

The Property Owners’ Association 
P. O. Box 1657 

Lady Lake, FL  32158-1657 
 

Officers 
President     Joe Gorman    259-0999 
VP     Elaine Dreidame    753-5069 
Treasurer     Jerry Ferlisi    391-5261 
Secretary     Carolyn Reichel       205-8199 

 
Directors     Ken Copp    751-0086 
     Bill Garner    753-7494 
     Myron Henry    205-8849  
     Ron Husted    350-6384 
                               Pat Layman              638-0539 

 
POA Volunteers 
Sgt. At Arms     Chuck Lorenz      750-2098 
Environment     Sue Michalson      259-1426 
Hall of Fame     Frank Renner      750-0306 
Advertising     Joe Gorman      259-0999 
Shine     Betty Cunningham  259-0753 
Bulletin Editor     Joe Gorman      259-0999 
Bulletin Delivery  Shelley Pfaff             259-3611 
Webmaster     Angelo Grotticelli  751-7063 
Membership     Pat Layman              638-0539 
50/50     Mike Kope      750-0394 

 
POA e-mails     poa4us@gmail.com 

 
Web Site     www.poa4us.org 

 
Bulletin Delivery  Email: delivery@poa4us.org 
        Phone: Shelley Pfaff  259-3611 

 
POA telephone     352-259-0999 

Ollie’s Frozen Custard 

Open Noon-10 pm Daily 
Next to BLOCKBUSTER in The Spanish Plaines Center 

Phone 259-3568 

“If you like Ice Cream-you’ll love Ollie’s” 

$.50 cent off your order 
with this coupon - expires 9/30/10 

Also, sign up for Ollie’s Email @ OlliesUSA.com 
Get Discount Coupons sent to you 

Members of the 
POA Hall of Fame 

 
 

2004  Russ Day 
 Eva Hawkins 
       William Rich, Jr. 
 Glen Swindler 
 Jean Tuttle 
2005 Sadie Woollard 
2006 Charlie Harvey 
 Carol Kope 
 Frank Renner 
2007 Rose Harvey 
 Dorothy Hokr 
2008 Ray and Lori Micucci 
 Win Shook 
2009 Dorothy Morehouse-Beeney 
 Vinnie Palmisano 
  

 

The Recreation Centers and the Customer Ser-
vice Center have the Roundabout Brochure 
available.  This shows how to drive through 

those often confusing Roundabouts in The Vil-
lages.  You can pick up your copy now. 

Irrigation Maintenance & Repair 
 

352-409-3163 
 

System tune-up.  Check and adjust  
Entire system and provide written 

estimate to fix problems. 

$35.00 
(Before Discount) 

 

20% discount to POA members  
(Including fixing problems,  

but excluding materials) 
 

Get the most for your irrigation 
dollar and help preserve our 

water resources. 

BABY BUNDLES 
ON THE GO 

Renting all your baby needs 
Fully Sanitized Quality Equipment 

Cribs - Strollers - High Chairs 
Car Seats and More 

 

Call: Belinda 
Villages Resident 

352-406-4754 
www.babybundlesonthego.com 

GOLD - DIAMONDS - REMOUNTS 
JEWELRY REPAIR 

 

Michael’s 
 

352-365-9999 
 

305 E. Fountain St & 27/441 
Fruitland Park, FL 

Full Service Restaurant 
Dine In or Take Out 
3223 N. Hwy. 441/27 

Fruitland Park 
(352) 315-0028 

Tuesday Thru Sunday 11am - 10pm 
(Closed Monday) 

Must Present Coupon 

10 % Discount 
Specials and Beverages Not Included 

EMBROIDERY  
Audrey Ann Originals 
Creative Logos for your Club, Village, or Business  
Polo Shirts  Tee Shirts  Hats  Towels 

Call Audrey Ann 
352-259-0131 

Your Decorator for 10 yrs. 
No High Overhead to Ensure 

LOWEST PRICES 
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Cozco Handcrafts - 1121 Main St., Spanish 
Springs, 352-430-0386.  10% off non-sale items.  

Crews Family Lawn Care & General Mainte-
nance - 10% discount; 352-502-7346 or 873-1628. 

Custom Screens - All Repairs - 10% POA dis-
count. Kenny 352-680-1836. 

Decorating Den in The Villages - Creating beau-
tiful rooms since 1969. 10% POA discount when you 
mention this ad, 352-787-4603. 

East Coast Flooring - 9180 S. Hwy 441, 352-307-
9995, free gift w/ purchase.  $100 credit for any refer-
ral (Purchaser must state referral by a POA member). 

Easy-Go Painting & Maintenance - Interior and 
Exterior; and Power Washing, 10% POA discount 
starting at $50, 352-753-6877. 

Edible Arrangements - 11962 CR101, Palm 
Ridge Plaza, 352-391-1334. $4.00 off over $25.00. 

Enterprise Rent-A-Car - 1076 Lake Sumter 
Landing.  352-751-2417. Special rates for POA mem-
bers. A pick-up service and one-way rentals to Or-
lando and Sanford airports are available. 

Flags & Flag Poles - 211 S. Hwy. 27/441 next to 
Tire Round-up.  352-751-1876.  $5.00 off installation 
of a new flag pole for POA members.  Discount on 
cash or check orders only. 

Friar Tax Preparation Service - Barney Madden 
- 10% POA Discount.  1544 Hillcrest Dr.  Villages 
resident.  352-751-4435. 

Funeral Planners Inc. - For POA 10% off 
regularly priced funeral planning package or 15% off 
deceased identity theft protection service. Visit http://
www.FuneralPlannersInc.com 

Funtime Piano or Keyboard Lessons - Call 
Nancy. Beginners to Advanced; All Types of Music.  
POA Special $12 per 1/2 hour weekly lesson ($3 off 
regular $15 price). 352-750-6475. 

Global Village Women - Custom ACEO prints of 
women with sweet words on the print.  Free newsletter 
to POA members.  Website (www.arrachmeart.com).  

Gold Plating Plus+ - 24 karat gold plating for 
almost anything now chromed.  Free estimates (most 
cars $75-$175).  20% POA discount. 352-751-4322. 

* Golf Cart and Club Security System - Email 
us at yunk38@embarqmail.com, 352-391-9488. $3.00 
POA discount (apx. 10%) for Golf Cart and Club Se-
curity device. 

Golf Instruction - Call John Welsh, 352-459-
8789, guaranteed satisfaction, Beginner, Intermediate, 
Advanced, 20% discount for POA members. 

Golf Clubs & Bag Lock - Gator Jaws, $30 each or 
10% off for 2 or more, 352-750-0488. 

Grandma’s Crafts & Treasures - Personalized 
gifts & custom embrodery, specializing in baby gifts.  
10% POA discount, myshopping14@comcast.net, 
Rosemary, 352-350-7124. 

Great Day on the Water Boat Tours - Discounts 
of $5.00, $7.00 or $10.00 per person to POA on vari-
ous boat tours. Call 866-269-6584 for details. 

Haagen Dazs - 1001 Lake Shore Drive, Lake 
Sumter Landing, 352-751-0261.  10% POA discount. 

Hearing Aid & Tinnitus Center - Hearing Health 
Professionals, LLC.  Call 352-561-5332 for an ap-
pointment.  10% POA discount, unmatched services. 

Henry's Golf Carts - Rent, Buy or Sell, 20% POA 
discount; 352-750-0904 or 352-454-8515. 

Home Power Washing - Villages resident, 10% 

POA discount, call Bob at 352-350-4746. 
Island Images - 1112 Main Street, Spanish Springs, 

352-259-7623.  10% POA discount on Mondays. Ex-
cludes sale items. 

I. Stern & Co. - High Quality Golf Clothing, #200 
Highway 484 Ocala FL 352- 307-4878 - 10% off. 

Johnny Rockets - 976 Old Mill Run, Lake Sumter 
Landing, 352-259-0051.  10% POA discount. 

Kilwin’s Chocolate and Ice Cream - 1108 Main 
Street, Spanish Springs, 352-430-3600.  Buy one slice 
of fudge, get one slice free.” One offer per family mem-
bership. 

LaFlamme, Steven & Gary - Flooring, Carpentry, 
Painting, Light Plumbing, Free Estimates, 10% POA 
discount, call 352-391-0424. 

L. Rae Jewelry Appraisal Services - Certified 
Gemologist, Villages resident, By Appointment only, 
10% POA discount, call 352-430-2991. 

Massage Therapy - In your home or my office. 
10% POA discount from normal $50 per hour.  Call 
Susan at 352-638-7649 

Minami Granite Designs Inc. - 1806 N.E. 2nd 
Avenue, Ocala FL.  Free stainless steel sink with 
kitchen counter do-over. 352-671-9800. 

Mobility Express of Fruitland Park - US Hwy. 
441/27, Fruitland Park Plaza.  352-365-2055. Walkers, 
wheelchairs, lift chairs, etc. 12% discount to POA. 

MOE'S Southwest Grill - Rolling Acres Plaza, 
352-430-3610.  Buy 1 get 1 free every Saturday with 
purchase of two medium drinks!  Not valid with any 
other offer.  One benefit offer per family membership.  

Nature’s Liquids - SeaAloe and Super Fruits 100% 
naturally absorbable vitamin supplement.  Free Sample 
and 25% POA discount on first order. Call Diane 750-
2246. naturesliquids@comcast.net 

Ocala Lincoln Mercury - 407 So. Magnolia Street, 
Ocala FL 34470 352-732-2866 -- 3% over dealer cost 
for POA on all new cars. 

Odd’s & Errands by Paula - Your affordable Per-
sonal Assistant. 352-430-0764. 10% POA discount. 

Ollie's Frozen Custard - Next to Blockbuster in 
the Spanish Plaines Shopping Center.  Use the Ollie's 
Coupon in the Bulletin or get POA’s 10% off . 

On-Site Drapery Cleaning - Any drape or window 
treatment cleaned in place in your home.  10% discount 
for POA members.  Call 352-246-8891. 

Panda Express - 869 North Hwy. 27/441, Home 
Depot Plaza, 352-751-2507.  10% POA discount, not 
valid with coupons or specials.  

Plaza Jewelers - 16770 S. Hwy. 441, Baylee Plaza, 
Summerfield, 352-307-3846.  20 to 40% POA saving 
off  retail price; all watch batteries $3.00.  

Premier Tower, Inc. - Electric contractor, quality 
safe installation.  Free estimates. 10% POA discount.  
Michael. 352-978-7015. 

Radech Home Improvement - Remodeling & re-
pair, 10% POA discount, 563-271-1296. 

Relax In Comfort - Beds and mattresses. Lake 
Sumter Landing. 10% POA discount, 352-674-9300. 

ScentSational Candles and Gifts - 994 Alvarez 
Avenue, Spanish Springs, 352-753-1604.  20% POA 
discount on any one non-sale item.  

SmartSafe Tornado Shelters - One day installa-
tion in garage floor or carport.  Call Pat Tripp at 352-
702-6386.  5-10% POA discount on selected models. 

(Continued on page 17) 

The POA Discount 
Partner Program 

The POA Discount Partner Program is a 
continuing benefit for POA members.  Just 
show your current year POA Membership 
card when ordering the product or service 
listed here.  And, please say “thanks” to our 
Discount Partners for participating in this 
program. (* = new this issue) 

AAA Golf Carts Inc. - Your "Mobile" Golf Cart 
Guy, we do repairs, 10%  POA discount, Larry 352-
572-3090 or 288-1192. 

A & H Cleaning Services - Affordable, reliable.  
Also, property caretakers.  15 yrs family business.  
Free estimates.  10% POA discount.  352-250-3173.  

All Things Fine - 1171 Main St., Spanish Springs, 
352-257-7384.  10% off all regularly priced merchan-
dise.  Excludes sale items. Not valid with other offer.  

All Trades Partners - 352-628-4391 - Additional 
10% POA discount after bid on any jobs our contrac-
tors perform for you. 

Alpha & Omega Insurance Group - Auto, home, 
health, life, mobile homes.  Any POA policy written 
receives a $25 gift card.  Anna, 352-245-0267. 

Ameriprise Financial - 3507 Wedgewood Lane. 
POA Discount: 50% off on plans and 25% off on all 
fees 352-350-2397. 

Andrew's Air Conditioning - $25 off reg. $75 
service call, Free 2nd opinions; 352-552-4174. 

Away From Home Pet Sitting Service - In The 
Villages, 352-454-2623.  POA Discount 25% off first 
day service of pet sitting while you are away.  

Basile Drywall Repair - All phases of drywall 
repair.  Licensed and insured.  Call for free estimates. 
10% POA discount.  352-274-2396. 

Beauty Consultant, Mary Kay - Cosmetics & 
Skin Care. Free Delivery. Any Size Order & 10% dis-
count to POA members. 570-947-9017. 

Bravo Pizza - 1080 Lake Sumter Landing, 352-
430-2394.  For POA 10% off dine in or take out 
(whole meal).  Not valid with other discounts.  

Charley Bars By Jack - Secure your sliding glass 
door from break-ins.  Install CHARLEY BAR W/Key. 
10% Discount to POA. 259-7637. 

Chick-fil-A - 730 Hwy 441, N. Rolling Acres 
Plaza, 352-430-0223.  Buy any breakfast meal and 
receive one free chicken biscuit. 

Colonial Medical Supplies - 724 S US Hwy 441, 
Plaza One north of Oakwood Grill, 352-391-5169.  
10% item discount to the POA. 

Comfort Suites - 1202 Avenida Central, 352-259-
6578.  25% POA discount through Dec 31, 2010. All 
reservations based on availability.  Must call directly 
in advance for individual reservations.  

Copy Depot - Color copies, fax service, social 
cards, 10% POA discount, call 352-561-4100. 

Coral's Casual Patio & Fireplace - Across from 
Sam's Club.  Free bottle of “Dew Not” with $300 pur-
chase or more.  One per customer.  352-430-0115. 

Custom Apparel & Gifts - 920 Bichara Blvd, La 
Plaza Grande, 352-750-1600.  10% off any item in 
stock in store; 25% off custom framing. 


